CPNMD Begins Stormwater Repairs in Open
Space Area

Help Us Stop Ongoing Vandalism

You may remember this time last year, when Castle Pines North Metropolitan
District collected $30 from each customer to pay for critical repair work at
one of our stormwater ponds. Although our community didn’t suffer the same
impact from Colorado’s September 2013 floods as some of our neighbors,
one of the District’s stormwater ponds saw significant damage. Structural
issues from the flooding were exacerbated by another round of flooding in
July 2014. Work is beginning to the stormwater outlet, known to the District
as “Pond 12,” which sits east of Monarch Blvd. where Happy Canyon Creek
flows under a community trail. The repairs are necessary to prevent greater
erosion, which could eventually lead to a complete loss of the trail.

The District continues to find vandalism in our public spaces. In
November, we told you about vandalism damage to the skate park
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We know you would rather see your tax dollars spent on making our
community more enjoyable, so we need your help to protect it. If you have
information about any crime in our parks and open space, please call the
Douglas County Sheriff non-emergency number, 303-660-7500.

Calling All Kids! (and their parents)
We have received some interest in walking tours of CPNMD. We are in the
process of scheduling tours of our key sites inside the District. Our goal is
to make them fun and interactive for you and your children. We estimate
the tours would take about two hours, and leave you with a good sense of
just what it is we do around here. We would enjoy the opportunity to show
you around.
Please call the District offices at 303-688-8550 if you are interested in
signing up for one of these tours. If you are an adult, but would also like to
join us, you are also welcome.
Once all of the old concrete and metal pipe is cleared away, a new structure
will be built and set in its place. Nikkel said the work to Pond 12 isn’t
isolated to the drainage way. “The pedestrian path that runs over the top
of the stream bed will be taken out and replaced with a new one. This will
require us to set up detours to allow public access around the work site.”
The detour will safely reroute foot or bicycle traffic to the west of the pond and
back onto the path. The District expects to finish the project in late June of
2016, in time for heavier summer use of the trail.
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